
Additional Information 

1. The website to the complex is www.fncpark.com, there you will find the address to the complex and a map of 

the facilities. 

 

2. You will have access to the indoor hitting facility within 2 hours of your game time. There will be 4 drop down 

cages to use, 30 minutes max per team and you can use the center aisle for soft toss and tee work. One team 

per cage. For example if your game time is 10am you can enter the facility at 8am, 2 hours prior to a game time. 

The facility is first come, first serve. There are also outdoor cages for use, first come first serve. 

 

3. There will be a hospitality room set up in the upstairs portion of the hitting facility. You will need a coach’s pass 

to enter, up to 3 coaches per team. Please do not share your coaches’ pass with anyone else. Misuse of the pass 

and hospitality room will revoke those privileges.  

 

4. There are also 2 fields on either side of the hitting facility for you to take ground balls and warm up. Same rules 

apply as the indoor; you must be within 2 hours of your game time and limit field use to 30 minutes max as well 

as one team per field. The fields are first come, first serve.  

 

5. We will be updating brackets on Sunday at the site of each quad as time permits. 

 

6.  Rain Delays, field changes, additional information will first be sent in the GroupMe thread. If you are not in the 

GroupMe tournament string then text me at 662-321-7274 to be added. 

 

7. Brackets and pools will be located at www.msbombers.com  

 

8. There will be a designated college coach’s area at each field, please do not set up tents or chairs in these areas.  

 

9. Fields 9, 10, 11, and 12 are the regular dirt fields, the other 8 are turf infields/grass outfields. The two practice 

fields are all grass and the indoor is all turf. MAKE SURE ALL PITCHERS KNOW THE METAL CLEAT POLICY WHEN 

PITCHING AND HAVE OTHER SHOES (non metal) WHILE PITCHING. ALSO PLEASE USE TURF SHOES OR 

SNEAKERS WHILE AT THE INDOOR FACILITY, NO SPIKES ALLOWED IN THERE. METAL CLEAT POLICY IS IN THE 

TOURNAMENT RULES. 

 

10. Appreciate all of you for being part of the 2018 Bombers Southeast invite/Showcase 

 

http://www.fncpark.com/
http://www.msbombers.com/

